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Communication Systems
UHF and VHF Radio Systems 

450 MHz and 900 MHz

Point-to-point and multipoint

Spread Spectrum

902 to 928 MHz to 19.2 Kbaud

2.4 to 2.4835 GHz to full T1-1.544MBPS

Cellular and CDPD

Microwave and Satellite 

PSTN and leased line wide area networks

Services

Map Studies

Site surveys

Available frequency searches

RF signal propagation tests

Consulting services

Engineering & Installation services

Wireless communication systems provides an econom-
ical alternative to using wire lines and leased or dial 
telephone lines. UHF and VHF Radio Frequency (RF) 
communication systems are often used with Network 
3000 intelligent RTU’s and controllers providing 
reliable communication over distances up to twenty 
miles. Spread Spectrum radio systems offer the advan-
tage of reliable unlicensed radio frequency channels for 
those areas where licensed frequencies are unavailable.
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Bristol® RTU 3310 Radio Package

Cellular and the newly established CDPD digital packet 
services, as well as microwave and satellite systems 
including VSAT, offer additional longer distance capa-
bilities.

Network 3000 RTU’s and controllers are fully compat-
ible with all forms of wireless communication and have 
been successfully installed in hundreds of locations.

Emerson Process Management has a service organiza-
tion specifically to help with system design, installation 
and operation in applications involving RF equipment. 
The group helps obtain FCC licensing, conduct onsite 
field surveys in order to define radio system param-
eters and to ensure  radio path integrity. The group 
also designs and specifies solar systems for remote 
applications. 


